Portapath’s rugged anti-slip surface protects turf and prevents soil compaction. An
excellent all weather, all year round surface, providing an innovative and reliable
alternative to traditional flooring systems.


Rugged anti-slip surface



Provides Disabled and Wheelchair
access



Simple to change - just unclip and
reconnect in minutes



Unique drainage and ventilation slots
prevent damage to grass



Patented design of interlocking hinges forms a stable floor with no dangerous
seams

Easy to handle, simple to install. Portapath's unique design allows installation to be
customised for each occasion, reducing time spent on site.
Suitable for Walkways, Turf Protection, Stadiums, Sports Arenas, Marquee Floors,
Concerts, Catering Areas, Car Display Areas, Wheelchair Access, Exhibitions and
Corporate Events.
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The integral 'living hinge' unique to PORTAPATH, gives the system
strength when locked together, while the innovative design also
allows for quick disconnection. A simple separation unit is supplied
for dismantling large areas.
PortaPath has enough air holes to allow the grass underneath to
breathe. Water drains well, hence irrigating the grass while
maintaining a safe and dry walking surface. From its design,
PortaPath protects grass for several days.

The walking surface is an
excellent all-weather, all yearround material providing an
innovative and reliable
alternative to traditional flooring
systems.

It's durable,
lightweight,
attractive and
affordable
...it's
PORTAPATH

SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions: 31.11cm x 8.51cm x 1.59cm (LWH). Weight: 3.7 kg per m2
Load: Can support vehicles up to 2000kg.
Material: High impact UV protected polypropylene non-permeable 100% recyclable.
Cleaning: Can be swept or pressure washed. Standard cleaning fluids can be used.
Fire Rating: NFP92-501 Espiradiateur Test M4.
Working Temperatures: 10oC to 40oC
Storage: Stored in rolls or flat sections.

